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www.mefc.ca

Youth & Music Pastor

We are a church of 100 people and are seeing significant growth in our youth and music ministry. We are
looking for a FULL TIME youth pastor who loves God, loves teenagers & young adults and is competent
at coordinating and leading the Sunday morning music portion of the service. This is a great opportunity
for someone who is enthusiastic about building ministries and would like to serve God by serving His
people.

We are looking for someone who:
- Is called by God to serve in ministry
- Is a team player
- Is organized and able to manage scheduling & recruiting of leaders and volunteers
- Has a good sense of humor
- Is able to work without direct supervision- yet supporting the mission/vision of MEFC
- Has a passion to disciple students to become fully devoted followers of Jesus
- Is comfortable leading a congregation in musical worship
- Is interested in outreach to the students in our community, building upon the community

relationships we already have in place.

If this sounds like you, we'd like to hear from you! Please send:
1) your resume
2) your testimony & call to ministry
3) a picture of yourself and, if possible,
4) a video/recording of you leading worship
to: pastornoel@mefc.ca

A full job description (ministry profile) will be given to chosen candidates.

We will give all resumes an initial review. If you move forward you will be contacted for an interview and
reference follow up. If you make the sort list you may be invited to meet our team and, with direction,
lead a Sunday Morning service (not including the sermon time). The anticipated start date is flexible but
we are aiming for July 2024. A competitive salary is offered based on the applicant’s experience and
education.

Preference will be given to Canadian citizens or those with Canadian Permanent Resident status.
Second Preference will be given to citizens of the USA. Other international applicants will not be
reviewed at this time.

Be Blessed,

Pastor Noel.
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